
Builder: OCEAN ALEXANDER

Year Built: 2007

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 64' 0" (19.51m)

Beam: 17' 6" (5.33m)

Min Draft: 4' 0" (1.22m)

Max Draft: 0' 0" (0.00m)

Cruise Speed: 17 Kts. (20 MPH)

Max Speed: 22 Kts. (25 MPH)

LIFE'S VOYAGE II — OCEAN ALEXANDER

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
Life's Voyage II — OCEAN ALEXANDER from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts
available on our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht Life's Voyage II — OCEAN ALEXANDER or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing,
selling or chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

1. If you are looking for the best maintained 68 plus foot Pilot House on the market, look no
further....This is the ultimate owner operated vessel, she will handle everything thrown at
her and will dock like you were driving track drive....The owner, an ex-Coast Guardsman,
both on the sea and in the air has maintained Life's Voyage to the highest of standards.
She looks brand new and is the pride of the dock where ever she is. LIFE'S VOYAGE II
was first commissioned as a new vessel in March 2009. Equipped with a complete
hydraulic package that includes bow and stern thrusters, stabilizers, windlass and davit,
she is very easy to operate. There is even a third docking station located on the aft deck.
Dual generators, powered by the very fuel efficient Series 60 MTU's, fuel polishing system,
wide walk-around decks and custom sturdy stainless steel railings all add to her
desirability. LIFE'S VOYAGE II engine room is a yachtsman's delight, with easy access
around the engines and easy direct walk in access from the aft deck. The following is the
list of just the major works performed from 2012 thru 2014. LIFE'S VOYAGE II - Major
refits, upgrades and replacements Spring of 2014

1. Complete 1000 hour service performed on MTU 60 Series motors
2. Complete service of both generators including new heat exchangers and replacement of

insulation
3. Complete service of black water system including professional flushing and cleaning of

holding tank
4. Hydraulic steering pump rebuilt, system flushed, filters changed and new fluid added
5. All bilges and engine room painted and detailed including unexposed areas
6. New dripless shaft seals
7. New cutlass bearings
8. Replaced worn exterior teak planking where necessary
9. New exterior cushions on aft deck settee

10. New exterior décor pillows
11. New exterior cushions on fly bridge L-lounge
12. New exterior cushions on fly bridge settee
13. Exterior windows re-caulked where necessary
14. New large custom sun pad with built in head pillow
15. New custom weather cover for sun pad
16. New upgraded carpeting and padding throughout he interior ( exception is the

galley/pilothouse & heads)
17. New custom sofa with storage in salon
18. New custom ottomans (2) with storage in salon
19. New décor pillows for salon
20. New fabric on swiveling barrel chairs (2) in salon
21. New 55" Samsung Smart TV (Internet Ready) in salon
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22. New interior window blinds in the salon
23. Galley/Pilothouse wood flooring professionally stripped, sanded and refinished
24. New salon to galley/pilothouse stair treads
25. New custom granite countertop in galley
26. New fabric on galley/pilothouse settee cushions
27. New interior window blinds in galley/pilothouse
28. New interior custom blinds for forward and side pilothouse windows (white on the interior

side and black on the exterior side)
29. New vinyl finish added to the exterior of pilothouse forward windows to enhance the

esthetics
30. All interior wood professionally refinished where scratched or marred
31. Air Conditioning system completely serviced, installed new upgraded manifold and

plumbed to provide a backup pump
32. Individual Air Units cleaned and serviced
33. Replaced puffer tank for Head Hunter fresh water pump
34. Disassembled, inspected, serviced and lubricated Naiad Fin Stabilizers
35. Serviced and recertified engine room fire suppression system
36. Safety inspection of vessel for fire code
37. Replaced fresh water filter
38. Inspected all fittings and hoses and replaced any corroded fittings or worn hoses
39. Replaced exterior courtesy lights with new LED lights
40. Added new LED courtesy lights to windlass and bow area
41. Added new LED pin lights to custom radar mast
42. All exterior bright work cleaned and polished
43. Exterior teak cap rail stripped, sanded and re-varnished
44. Extensive inspection and repair of gel-coat and fiberglass cracks. Professionally repaired

and refinished where needed with matching gel-coat or paint
45. Six new light weight inflatable fenders, four are 12" X 27" and two are 18" X 42"
46. Removed and re-caulked around fly bridge seating
47. Replaced sliding salon/aft deck door locking-latch mechanism
48. Serviced and re-certified life raft
49. Serviced and re-certified EPIRB
50. Hull sides compounded, waxed and buffed

2012 - 2013 Major work and repairs

1. Hydraulic Davit pump and cylinder rebuilt
2. New anti-fouling paint
3. Teak planking replaced on swim platform
4. Replaced Naiad stabilizer hoses and fittings
5. Rebuilt underwater lights, new lenses and bulbs
6. New batteries
7. New battery charger
8. Replaced fly bridge windscreen with new plexiglass and hardware
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9. Replaced on board computer
10. Upgraded navigation electronics

Features Electronics 1. Depthsounder 2. Radar 3. Computer 4. TV Set 5. VCR 6. Plotter 7. DVD
player 8. Autopilot 9. Radio 10. Compass 11. CD player 12. GPS 13. Cockpit speakers 14. VHF
Inside Equipment 1. Stern thruster 2. Dishwasher 3. Bow thruster 4. Washing machine 5.
Electric bilge pump 6. Oven 7. Manual bilge pump 8. Microwave oven 9. Air compressor 10. Air
conditioning 11. Electric head 12. Heating 13. Hot water 14. Refridgeater 15. Battery charger
Electrical Equipment 1. (2) Shore power receptacle 50amp Glendening with cable masters in
Lazarette 2. Generator (2) 3. 4000W inverter/charger (pure sine wave) 4. AGM 4D batteries for
house bank, AGM 4D battery for generator 5. Engine battery disconnect switch; Service battery
switch 6. 50 amp on foredeck 7. Phone jacks at master stateroom, salon, VIP, and pilothouse 8.
Vimar switches and outlets 9. AC/DC distribution panel with battery paralleling system with
control switches 10. Electrical panel with backlighting 11. Polarity reverse idicating light 12. TV
outlets salon/stateroom; (4) TV's (Salon and each stateroom) each with it's own Direct TV DVR
receiver 13. Central stereo system has speaker outputs to bridge and aft deck 14. King Dome 18"
tracking TV dish/receiver for the four TV's giving each dual channel DVR's Outside
Equipment/Extras 1. Teak cockpit 2. Cockpit shower 3. Davit(s) 4. Tender 5. Liferaft 6. Cockpit
cushions 7. Cockpit table Exclusions Owner's personal items Flybridge 1. Adjustable Stidd
chairs 2. Stainless steel destroyer helm wheel 3. Icom IC M604 4. Key hydrolic control pad 5.
Charging point for SIMRAD autopilot control 6. MTU displays for Main engine 7. Furino Navnet
All-Weather display 8. Trim tab controls 9. MTU throttle controls 10. Bow and stern thruster
controls 11. Ritchie 5" compass 12. Heavy duty Grover air horn 13. Wet bar with fridge, ice
maker, BBQ (propane), and sink 14. (2) L-Shaped settee with teak top table 15. Hard top 16.
Waterproof stereo system 17. Emergency life raft 18. Sliding hatch from pilothouse to flybridge
19. Hatch for stairway from cockpit to flybridge 20. 2000lb steel-head davit 21. (2) VHF antennas
mounted on hard top 22. (2) Sea King domes 18" for Sat receivers 23. Navigation and running
lights 24. Furuno radar display 25. Furuno chart display Vessel Walkthrough Life's Voyage II is
the perfect cruising vessel with easy walk around side decks and hydraulic bow and stern
 thrusters. A spacious aft deck and over sized flybridge are perfect for entertaining. There is also
a new extra large sunpad for the bow area. When cruising aboard the vessel you will be pleased
at how smooth and comfortable she rides.

Accessing the aft deck  can be accomplished easily from the swim platform where the are
latching port and starboard aft doors. There are also latching port and starboard  side boarding
doors for ease of entrance if you are docked side to.  

One enters the main salon through a stainless steel sliding door. Upon entering, one is greeted
by a  large open salon with satin teak wood finish. To starboard is a large L-shaped settee with
tons of storage. On the port side are two barrel chairs and a wet bar, which includes a wine
cooler. Mounted on the forward bulkhead is a new 55" Samsung Smart TV. The stereo system is
located inside one of the forward cabinets as well as a 15 bottle wine chiller.

Going forward up three stairs one enters the wheelhouse, dinette and galley area. The dinette is
located to port and is raised for better visibility for those seated. The lower helm has all the
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options that you would normally find in a much larger vessel. The galley is a sea going chef's
delight with plenty of storage, new granite counter tops and top of the line appliances.

Going downstairs leads to three staterooms. The master stateroom features a walk-around queen
berth, en suite head which includes a spacious shower with built in seating. Exiting the master
one will find a full sized washer and dryer located in a cabinet outside the master door. Moving
forward on the port side is another guest stateroom with side by side single berths. The VIP
stateroom contains a queen size berth with enough room to walk around  the bed. Both guest
staterooms share the forward head and with separate shower.

Proceeding to the flybridge there are two white stidd chairs, a large hardtop for shade and once
again a full complement of electronics. Seating is well appointed with a  L-shaped settee to
starboard with a teak table. There is also a two person settee to port. For entertaining and
relaxing there is a fridge, icemaker, propane grill and wet bar. Aft is the boat deck with a 14' AB
tender with a 60hp Yamaha 4stroke. The tender is launched and retrieved with the help of the
2000 lb. hydraulic crane. LIFE'S VOYAGE II has the optional extension for the boat deck  Port
side of the boat deck is a hatch that opens to the staircase that leads down to the aft deck. On the
aft, one will find a transom settee and a swiveling table with two teak chairs for al fresco dining or
relaxing. There is also a wet bar, refrigerator and ice maker located here as well. Under the table
is a hatch that opens to a spacious lazarette.  Access to the engine room is through a hatch on
the aft deck. The engine room is laid out intelligently with easy to all machinery. The engine
room has 6'2"  of headroom. Accommodations This 64' Ocean Alexander has an incredible
accommodation layout which will challenge much larger vessels.  1. Satin finish teak paneling &
cabinetry 2. Cruisair central air conditioner with 5 ECU control panels 3. Inner spring mattresses
for berths 4. Flush design doors and drawers with satin finish 5. Stainless steel hardware 6.
Hanging lockers 7. Granite in shower floor, shower seat and wall trim 8. Double bull-nose granite
counter tops and splash board for galley and heads 9. Professional Sound System, Pinnacle
sub-woofer, installation of Middle Atlantic Media Rack, Roku Salon The salon is very spacious
with enough room for an L-shaped sofa and two barrel chairs. 1.Wet bar and 15 bottle Wine
cooler w/solid panel door 2. Loose end table 3. Liquor and glass storage in cabinet 4. Custom
"Sunburst" removable ceiling panel 5. Large sliding table with electric hi-low post 6. Middle
Atlantic Media Rack for entertainment system, stereo amp, DVD player and more 7. Seatel
Satellite Television with three DSS receivers 8. Plenty of storage in forward bulkhead cabinets
as well as a 55" Samsung Smart TV mounted to the forward bulkhead 8. Central Vacuum system
for whole vessel 9. 24V halogen lights Galley The galley has more counter and cabinet space
than any other yacht in this size range. 1. Teak panel and cabinetry 2. New Granite countertops
3. Storage cabinets and drawers, lazy Susan in the corner 4. Franke Double sink with faucet and
GE disposal 5. Overhead dish locker with access on both sides 6. Teak plank flooring with ebony
border 7. Seagull water purifier 8. 24' Gaggenau electric stove and Kenyan cook top 9. 36"
Amana Easy Reach Refrigerator with drawer freezer & ice-maker 10. Overhead Microwave
Convection oven 11. Miele dishwasher 12. Trash compactor Pilothouse Operating the vessel
from the lower helm is extremely comfortable with good visibility. On the port side is a U-shaped
dinette with a chart drawer underneath. 1. Pilothouse floor teak plank with ebony 2. Sunken and
extended dash with navigation and electronics 3. Large helm wheel made of wood 4. Burl-wood
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top table 5. Windshield defrosters 6. 16" TV monitor for Elbex CTV in cockpit and engine room as
well as satellite TV 7. 3 x 17" LCD monitors 8. Furuno Navnet VX2 black box radar 9. Furuno
black box LCD Plotter system 10. Noble Tec computer navigation system 11. Ritchie 5" compass
12. MTU display for both engines 13. Sirius weather 14. Furuno RD 30 15. Simrad AP 25
autopilot with remote control 16. Icom IC M604 17. Pneumatic water-tight doors to port and
starboard side deck 18. Stainless Steel post stair to bridge 19. Tank tender for 4 tanks 20. One
Stidd helm seat (black) 21. Large pullout drawer at end of settee 22. Bow and stern thruster
controls 23. Chart light beside dash 24. Bennit trim tab controls 25. Main engine throttle controls
26. Back up engine controls 27. Controls for stabilizers 28. Anchor chain counter Master
Stateroom 1. Queen size berth with innerspring mattress with burl-wood headboard, two night
stands, two drawers under bed and bureau w/chest of drawers 2. Retractable Panasonic 25"
HDTV in custom cabinet with DVD and CD player 3. Sony surround sound system 4. Private
head w/stall shower on port w/pocket door 5. Oval port lights 6. (2) Cedar-lined, full-height
hanging lockers with auto lighting (Starboard has safe)

Outside of Master: Maytag 2400AWW stacked washer/dryer VIP Stateroom 1. Queen size berth
with innerspring mattress, four drawers under bed and a mirrored headboard 2. Dressing Mirror 3.
Stainless Steel oval port light with privacy screen 4. One head with stall shower 5. Two reading
lights on forward wall 6. (2) Cedar-lined hanging lockers with automatic lighting 7. Two port lights
8. Sony Surround sound System, Panasonic 22" HDTV & DVD/CD player Midship 1. Side-by-
side twin berths with fabric headboards 2. 2 Stainless Steel oval port light with privacy screen 3.
Cedar-lined hanging locker 4. Sony LCD Television Heads 1. Teak walls & cabinets with granite
counter tops 2. Granite "Baltic Brown" floor for both heads 3. Grohe faucets for sink and shower
4. Fiberglass seamless stall shower with one piece glass door 5. Mirrored door on medicine
cabinet 6. Mirrored sliding cabinet door under head port light 7. Floating mirror-like ceiling in
heads with recessed tube lighting 8. Keuco bathroom fixtures Hull, Superstructure, and Deck 1.
Hand-laid, gel coated fiberglass hull 2. Solid fiberglass hull bottom 3. Carbon reinforced
structural fiberglass 4. Swimming ladder 5. Spare Propellers 6. Teak deck on cockpit and aft
deck 7. White non-skid fiberglass decks 8. Teak cap rail 9. Port and starboard boarding gates 10.
Aft controls located in starboard aft locker 11. L-shaped seating on Flybridge with teak table, sink
and refrigerator 12. Fiberglass bow pulpit with stainless steel anchor roller 13. Chain locker
forward peak with 200 ft of anchor chain 14. Pneumatic Port and Starboard water-tight door in
pilothouse 15. Engine room access: walk-in fiberglass stairs from cockpit locker 16. Remote
operated lockable cockpit hatch to lazarette Exterior Hardware & Fittings 1. Mirror 3500
Hydraulic Windlass 2. Trim tabs 3. Sea & Freshwater wash down, forward deck & cockpit 4.
Hydraulic bow thruster (25HP) and Stern (25HP) 5. Key Power Stabilizers 6. Dock-side water
TV/phone inlet 7. Teak swim platform and steps 8. Flybridge teak top table with teak bullnose
and nautical star in center 9. 4 speakers on back of boat deck overhang and Flybridge 10. Swing
out teak table on aft deck 11. Refrigerator and sink in cockpit 12. Teak steering wheel inside
wheel house and stainless on Flybridge Steelhead SM2000 davit (hydraulic boom, rotation and
extension) 13. Two Stidd helm seats-F/B (white X2) 14. Teak cockpit coaming cap rail 15.
Heavy-duty corner cleats at both sides of Euro transom 16. Built-in Fiberglass bench seat in
cockpit 17. Removable 2-1/2" rails on swim platform 18. Waterproof CD/Radio on Flybridge 19.
Underwater lights (3) Lazarette 1. 3.5hp Air Compressor 2. (2) Charles Iso boost 50 3. (2)
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Glendenning 4. Spare Propellers 5. Central Vacuum 6. Xantrex inverter/charger 7. Swim ladder
Control & Navigation 1. Three control stations: Flybridge & Pilot House w/engine
instrumentation and lighted switches as well as a swing out docking station on aft deck  located
in starboard locker. 2. Third control in cockpit just for engines and thrusters. 3. International
navigation lights 4. MTU display with engine alarm system, audio oil, temperature and hours 5.
Heavy duty Grover air horn 6. Ritchie 5" compass in Flybridge 7. 16" Viewsonic TV for Satellite
TV (with secondary speakers and volume control) and monitor for three cameras 8. 17" Monitor
for Nobeltec Computer Navigation System 9. Two 17" Monitors for Double Furuno Black Box
NavNet VX2 Systems 10. GPS Mapping with output to Autopilot 11. Furuno radar 12. Furuno
depth sounder 13. Sirius Weather 14.Furuno RD-30 with second Depth and second GPS (Feeds
Nobeltec and Autopilot) 15. Simrad Autopilot with feed from Computer or Furuno 16. Simrad
Wireless remote for Autopilot with charging mount on bridge 17. Icom IC-M604 VHF Radios (2) -
one in Pilothouse with Commandmic III remote on Bridge, second on pilothouse with
Commandmic III remote on pilothouse 18. Bridge has Weatherproof Furuno free standing unit (All
three Furunos linked to share functions)

Engine Room and Bilge 1. Sea Land holding tank plumbed for overboard & dockside discharge
2. Common drainage system for sink, shower, bilge & exterior deck 3. Color-coded piping for fuel,
water and hydraulic systems 4. Five electric bilge pumps 5. Dripless engine shaft seal logs and
rudder posts 6. Lighted bilge 7. Holding tank gauge 8. Both side fillers for water and fuel tanks 9.
Stainless steel rail on side of engine 10. Y-valve emergency engine driven bilge pump 11. Dry
bilge area arrangement in center engine room 12. Gulf Coast fuel polishing system 13. Stainless
steel stringer caps for engine bed sand motor mounts 14. Sea cocks and raw water strainers on
all intakes 15. Mini Maid 100 GPD Water-maker 16. Detailed stringers in engine room and
lazarette 17. Fireboy system 18. Dual Racor fuel/water separators with "Y" valves for main
engines and both generators 19. Engine room vent blowers 20. Engine isolation switches 21.
Herone rubber flooring-engine room 22. Fresh-water outlet with hose in engine room 23. 24V
ceiling lights 24. Underwater exhaust system 25. U Lube oil changing system for both engines
and genset 26. Twin MTU series 60 engines 27. Key Power hydraulic system featuring   25hp
bow thruster and 25hp stern thruster 28. Aluminum fuel tanks with sight gages 29. Stainless steel
water tanks with sight gages 30. Headhunter fresh water system 31. 30 gallon water heater

 

Category: Motor Yacht Sub Category: Pilothouse

Model Year: 2007 Year Built: 2007

Refit Year: 2014 Country: United States

Vessel Top: Hardtop Fly Bridge: Yes

Basic Information
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LOA: 64' 0" (19.51m) LWL: 58' 0" (17.68m)

LOD: 64' 0" (19.51m) Beam: 17' 6" (5.33m)

Min Draft: 4' 0" (1.22m) Max Draft: 0' 0" (0.00m)

Clearance: 0' 0" (0.00m) MFG Length: 68' 6" (20.88m)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 17 Kts. (20 MPH) Max Speed: 22 Kts. (25 MPH)

Displacement: 75300 Pounds Gross Tonnage: 38 Pounds

Water Capacity: 300 Gallons Holding Tank: 100 Gallons

Fuel Capacity: 1500 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 3 Total Berths: 4

Sleeps: 6 Total Heads: 2

Accommodations

Hull Material: Composite Fiberglass Deck Material: Fiberglass

Hull Configuration: Modified V-Hull Hull Color: White

Hull Finish: Stainless Steel

Hull and Deck Information
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Engines: 2 Manufacturer: MTU

Model: 60 Series Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Features

LIFE'S VOYAGE II was purchased new in March of 2009 and has been continually
improved and upgraded by an extremely knowledgeable yachtsman. She is easy to handle
and is a very comfortable sea going yacht. The owner has found his next vessel and is
ready to move up in size to accommodate a growing family. She is loaded with many
custom features such as a full hydraulic system for stabilizers, bow thruster, stern thruster,
windlass and davit, dual gensets as well as an inverter for silent anchoring and a custom
interior. If you are a discriminating buyer, you will appreciate the beauty and luxury of
LIFE'S VOYAGE II. You will not find a nicer Ocean Alexander 64 Pilothouse
anywhere. This boat is the benchmark for all the others. The following is the list of just
the major works performed from 2012 thru 2014. LIFE'S VOYAGE II - Major refits,
upgrades and replacements Spring of 2014

1. Complete 1000 hour service performed on MTU 60 Series motors
2. Complete service of both generators including new heat exchangers and replacement of

insulation
3. Complete service of black water system including professional flushing and cleaning of

holding tank
4. Hydraulic steering pump rebuilt, system flushed, filters changed and new fluid added
5. All bilges and engine room painted and detailed including unexposed areas
6. New dripless shaft seals
7. New cutlass bearings
8. Replaced worn exterior teak planking where necessary
9. New exterior cushions on aft deck settee

10. New exterior décor pillows
11. New exterior cushions on fly bridge L-lounge
12. New exterior cushions on fly bridge settee
13. Exterior windows re-caulked where necessary
14. New large custom sun pad with built in head pillow
15. New custom weather cover for sun pad
16. New upgraded carpeting and padding throughout he interior ( exception is the

galley/pilothouse & heads)
17. New custom sofa with storage in salon
18. New custom ottomans (2) with storage in salon
19. New décor pillows for salon
20. New fabric on swiveling barrel chairs (2) in salon
21. New 55" Samsung Smart TV (Internet Ready) in salon
22. New interior window blinds in the salon
23. Galley/Pilothouse wood flooring professionally stripped, sanded and refinished
24. New salon to galley/pilothouse stair treads
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25. New custom granite countertop in galley
26. New fabric on galley/pilothouse settee cushions
27. New interior window blinds in galley/pilothouse
28. New interior custom blinds for forward and side pilothouse windows (white on the interior

side and black on the exterior side)
29. New vinyl finish added to the exterior of pilothouse forward windows to enhance the

esthetics
30. All interior wood professionally refinished where scratched or marred
31. Air Conditioning system completely serviced, installed new upgraded manifold and

plumbed to provide a backup pump
32. Individual Air Units cleaned and serviced
33. Replaced puffer tank for Head Hunter fresh water pump
34. Disassembled, inspected, serviced and lubricated Naiad Fin Stabilizers
35. Serviced and recertified engine room fire suppression system
36. Safety inspection of vessel for fire code
37. Replaced fresh water filter
38. Inspected all fittings and hoses and replaced any corroded fittings or worn hoses
39. Replaced exterior courtesy lights with new LED lights
40. Added new LED courtesy lights to windlass and bow area
41. Added new LED pin lights to custom radar mast
42. All exterior bright work cleaned and polished
43. Exterior teak cap rail stripped, sanded and re-varnished
44. Extensive inspection and repair of gel-coat and fiberglass cracks. Professionally repaired

and refinished where needed with matching gel-coat or paint
45. Six new light weight inflatable fenders, four are 12" X 27" and two are 18" X 42"
46. Removed and re-caulked around fly bridge seating
47. Replaced sliding salon/aft deck door locking-latch mechanism
48. Serviced and re-certified life raft
49. Serviced and re-certified EPIRB
50. Hull sides compounded, waxed and buffed

2012 - 2013 Major work and repairs

1. Hydraulic Davit pump and cylinder rebuilt
2. New anti-fouling paint
3. Teak planking replaced on swim platform
4. Replaced Naiad stabilizer hoses and fittings
5. Rebuilt underwater lights, new lenses and bulbs
6. New batteries
7. New battery charger
8. Replaced fly bridge windscreen with new plexiglass and hardware
9. Replaced on board computer

10. Upgraded navigation electronics
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Vessel Walkthrough

Life's Voyage II is the perfect cruising vessel with easy walk around side decks and hydraulic
bow and stern  thrusters. A spacious aft deck and over sized flybridge are perfect for entertaining.
There is also a new extra large sunpad for the bow area. When cruising aboard the vessel you
will be pleased at how smooth and comfortable she rides.

Accessing the aft deck  can be accomplished easily from the swim platform where the are
latching port and starboard aft doors. There are also latching port and starboard  side boarding
doors for ease of entrance if you are docked side to.  

One enters the main salon through a stainless steel sliding door. Upon entering, one is greeted
by a  large open salon with satin teak wood finish. To starboard is a large L-shaped settee with
tons of storage. On the port side are two barrel chairs and a wet bar, which includes a wine
cooler. Mounted on the forward bulkhead is a new 55" Samsung Smart TV. The stereo system is
located inside one of the forward cabinets as well as a 15 bottle wine chiller.

Going forward up three stairs one enters the wheelhouse, dinette and galley area. The dinette is
located to port and is raised for better visibility for those seated. The lower helm has all the
options that you would normally find in a much larger vessel. The galley is a sea going chef's
delight with plenty of storage, new granite counter tops and top of the line appliances.

Going downstairs leads to three staterooms. The master stateroom features a walk-around queen
berth, en suite head which includes a spacious shower with built in seating. Exiting the master
one will find a full sized washer and dryer located in a cabinet outside the master door. Moving
forward on the port side is another guest stateroom with side by side single berths. The VIP
stateroom contains a queen size berth with enough room to walk around  the bed. Both guest
staterooms share the forward head and with separate shower.

Proceeding to the flybridge there are two white stidd chairs, a large hardtop for shade and once
again a full complement of electronics. Seating is well appointed with a  L-shaped settee to
starboard with a teak table. There is also a two person settee to port. For entertaining and
relaxing there is a fridge, icemaker, propane grill and wet bar. Aft is the boat deck with a 14' AB
tender with a 60hp Yamaha 4stroke. The tender is launched and retrieved with the help of the
2000 lb. hydraulic crane. LIFE'S VOYAGE II has the optional extension for the boat deck  Port
side of the boat deck is a hatch that opens to the staircase that leads down to the aft deck. On the
aft, one will find a transom settee and a swiveling table with two teak chairs for al fresco dining or
relaxing. There is also a wet bar, refrigerator and ice maker located here as well. Under the table
is a hatch that opens to a spacious lazarette.  Access to the engine room is through a hatch on
the aft deck. The engine room is laid out intelligently with easy to all machinery. The engine
room has 6'2"  of headroom.

Electronics
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Depthsounder
Radar
Computer
TV Set
VCR
Plotter
DVD player
Autopilot
Radio
Compass
CD player
GPS
Cockpit speakers
VHF

Inside Equipment

Stern thruster
Dishwasher
Bow thruster
Washing machine
Electric bilge pump
Oven
Manual bilge pump
Microwave oven
Air compressor
Air conditioning
Electric head
Heating
Hot water
Refrigerator
Battery charger

Electrical Equipment

(2) Shore power receptacle 50amp Glendening with cable masters in Lazarette
(2) Generator
4000W inverter/charger (pure sine wave)
AGM 4D batteries for house bank, AGM 4D battery for generator
Engine battery disconnect switch; Service battery switch
50 amp on foredeck
Phone jacks at master stateroom, salon, VIP, and pilothouse
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Vimar switches and outlets
AC/DC distribution panel with battery paralleling system with control switches
Electrical panel with backlighting
Polarity reverse idicating light
TV outlets salon/stateroom; (4) TV's (Salon and each stateroom) each with it's own Direct
TV DVR receiver
Central stereo system has speaker outputs to bridge and aft deck
King Dome 18" tracking TV dish/receiver for the four TV's giving each dual channel DVR's

Outside Equipment/Extras

Teak cockpit
Cockpit shower
Davit(s)
Tender
Liferaft
Cockpit cushions
Cockpit table

Fly Bridge

Adjustable Stidd chairs
Stainless steel destroyer helm wheel
Icom IC M604
Key hydrolic control pad
Charging point for SIMRAD autopilot control
MTU displays for Main engine
Furino Navnet All-Weather display
Trim tab controls
MTU throttle controls
Bow and stern thruster controls
Ritchie 5" compass
Heavy duty Grover air horn
Wet bar with fridge, ice maker, BBQ (propane), and sink
(2) L-Shaped settee with teak top table
Hard top
Waterproof stereo system
Emergency life raft
Sliding hatch from pilothouse to flybridge
Hatch for stairway from cockpit to flybridge
2000lb steel-head davit
(2) VHF antennas mounted on hard top
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(2) Sea King domes 18" for Sat receivers
Navigation and running lights
Furuno radar display
Furuno chart display

Accommodations

This 64' Ocean Alexander has an incredible accommodation layout which will challenge
much larger vessels. 
Satin finish teak paneling & cabinetry
Cruisair central air conditioner with 5 ECU control panels
Inner spring mattresses for berths
Flush design doors and drawers with satin finish
Stainless steel hardware
Hanging lockers
Granite in shower floor, shower seat and wall trim
Double bull-nose granite counter tops and splash board for galley and heads
Professional Sound System, Pinnacle sub-woofer, installation of Middle Atlantic Media
Rack, Roku

Salon

The salon is very spacious with enough room for an L-shaped sofa and two barrel chairs.

Wet bar and 15 bottle Wine cooler w/solid panel door
Loose end table
Liquor and glass storage in cabinet
Custom "Sunburst" removable ceiling panel
Large sliding table with electric hi-low post
Middle Atlantic Media Rack for entertainment system, stereo amp, DVD player and more
Seatel Satellite Television with three DSS receivers
Plenty of storage in forward bulkhead cabinets as well as a 55" Samsung Smart TV
mounted to the forward bulkhead
Central Vacuum system for whole vessel
24V halogen lights

Galley

The galley has more counter and cabinet space than any other yacht in this size range.  

Teak panel and cabinetry
New Granite countertops
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Storage cabinets and drawers, lazy Susan in the corner
Franke Double sink with faucet and GE disposal
Overhead dish locker with access on both sides
Teak plank flooring with ebony border
Seagull water purifier
24' Gaggenau electric stove and Kenyan cook top
36" Amana Easy Reach Refrigerator with drawer freezer & ice-maker
Overhead Microwave Convection oven
Miele dishwasher
Trash compactor

Pilothouse

Operating the vessel from the lower helm is extremely comfortable with good visibility. On the
port side is a U-shaped dinette with a chart drawer underneath.

Pilothouse floor teak plank with ebony
Sunken and extended dash with navigation and electronics
Large helm wheel made of wood
Burl-wood top table
Windshield defrosters
16" TV monitor for Elbex CTV in cockpit and engine room as well as satellite TV
3 x 17" LCD monitors
Furuno Navnet VX2 black box radar
Furuno black box LCD Plotter system
Noble Tec computer navigation system
Ritchie 5" compass
MTU display for both engines
Sirius weather
Furuno RD 30
Simrad AP 25 autopilot with remote control
Icom IC M604
Pneumatic water-tight doors to port and starboard side deck
Stainless Steel post stair to bridge
Tank tender for 4 tanks
One Stidd helm seat (black)
Large pullout drawer at end of settee
Bow and stern thruster controls
Chart light beside dash
Bennit trim tab controls
Main engine throttle controls
Back up engine controls
Controls for stabilizers
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Anchor chain counter

Master Stateroom

Queen size berth with innerspring mattress with burl-wood headboard, two night stands,
two drawers under bed and bureau w/chest of drawers
Retractable Panasonic 25" HDTV in custom cabinet with DVD and CD player
Sony surround sound system
Private head w/stall shower on port w/pocket door
Oval port lights
(2) Cedar-lined, full-height hanging lockers with auto lighting (Starboard has safe)

 Outside of Master:

Maytag 2400AWW stacked washer/dryer

VIP Stateroom

Queen size berth with innerspring mattress, four drawers under bed and a mirrored
headboard
Dressing Mirror
Stainless Steel oval port light with privacy screen
One head with stall shower
Two reading lights on forward wall
(2) Cedar-lined hanging lockers with automatic lighting
Two port lights
Sony Surround sound System, Panasonic 22" HDTV & DVD/CD player

Midship

Side-by-side twin berths with fabric headboards
2 Stainless Steel oval port light with privacy screen
Cedar-lined hanging locker
Sony LCD Television

Heads

Teak walls & cabinets with granite counter tops
Granite "Baltic Brown" floor for both heads
Grohe faucets for sink and shower
Fiberglass seamless stall shower with one piece glass door
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Mirrored door on medicine cabinet
Mirrored sliding cabinet door under head port light
Floating mirror-like ceiling in heads with recessed tube lighting
Keuco bathroom fixtures

Hull, Superstructure, & Deck

Hand-laid, gel coated fiberglass hull
Solid fiberglass hull bottom
Carbon reinforced structural fiberglass
Swimming ladder
Spare Propellers
Teak deck on cockpit and aft deck
White non-skid fiberglass decks
Teak cap rail
Port and starboard boarding gates
Aft controls located in starboard aft locker
L-shaped seating on Flybridge with teak table, sink and refrigerator
Fiberglass bow pulpit with stainless steel anchor roller
Chain locker forward peak with 200 ft of anchor chain
Pneumatic Port and Starboard water-tight door in pilothouse
Engine room access: walk-in fiberglass stairs from cockpit locker
Remote operated lockable cockpit hatch to lazarette

Exterior Hardware & Fittings

Mirror 3500 Hydraulic Windlass
Trim tabs
Sea & Freshwater wash down, forward deck & cockpit
Hydraulic bow thruster (25HP) and Stern (25HP)
Key Power Stabilizers
Dock-side water TV/phone inlet
Teak swim platform and steps
Flybridge teak top table with teak bullnose and nautical star in center
4 speakers on back of boat deck overhang and Flybridge
Swing out teak table on aft deck
Refrigerator and sink in cockpit
Teak steering wheel inside wheel house and stainless on Flybridge Steelhead SM2000
davit (hydraulic boom, rotation and extension)
Two Stidd helm seats-F/B (white X2)
Teak cockpit coaming cap rail
Heavy-duty corner cleats at both sides of Euro transom
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Built-in Fiberglass bench seat in cockpit
Removable 2-1/2" rails on swim platform
Waterproof CD/Radio on Flybridge 
Underwater lights (3)

Lazarette

3.5hp Air Compressor
(2) Charles Iso boost 50
(2) Glendenning
Spare Propellers
Central Vacuum
Xantrex inverter/charger
Swim ladder

Control & Navigation

Three control stations: Flybridge & Pilot House w/engine instrumentation and lighted
switches as well as a swing out docking station on aft deck  located in starboard locker.
Third control in cockpit just for engines and thrusters.
International navigation lights
MTU display with engine alarm system, audio oil, temperature and hours
Heavy duty Grover air horn
Ritchie 5" compass in Flybridge
16" Viewsonic TV for Satellite TV (with secondary speakers and volume control) and
monitor for three cameras
17" Monitor for Nobeltec Computer Navigation System
Two 17" Monitors for Double Furuno Black Box NavNet VX2 Systems
GPS Mapping with output to Autopilot
Furuno radar
Furuno depth sounder
Sirius Weather
Furuno RD-30 with second Depth and second GPS (Feeds Nobeltec and Autopilot)
Simrad Autopilot with feed from Computer or Furuno
Simrad Wireless remote for Autopilot with charging mount on bridge
Icom IC-M604 VHF Radios (2) - one in Pilothouse with Commandmic III remote on Bridge,
second on pilothouse with Commandmic III remote on pilothouse
Bridge has Weatherproof Furuno free standing unit (All three Furunos linked to share
functions)
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Engine Room & Bilge

Sea Land holding tank plumbed for overboard & dockside discharge
Common drainage system for sink, shower, bilge & exterior deck
Color-coded piping for fuel, water and hydraulic systems
Five electric bilge pumps
Dripless engine shaft seal logs and rudder posts
Lighted bilge
Holding tank gauge
Both side fillers for water and fuel tanks
Stainless steel rail on side of engine
Y-valve emergency engine driven bilge pump
Dry bilge area arrangement in center engine room
Gulf Coast fuel polishing system
Stainless steel stringer caps for engine bed sand motor mounts
Sea cocks and raw water strainers on all intakes
Mini Maid 100 GPD Water-maker
Detailed stringers in engine room and lazarette
Fireboy system
Dual Racor fuel/water separators with "Y" valves for main engines and both generators
Engine room vent blowers
Engine isolation switches
Herone rubber flooring-engine room
Fresh-water outlet with hose in engine room
24V ceiling lights
Underwater exhaust system
U Lube oil changing system for both engines and genset
Twin MTU series 60 engines
Key Power hydraulic system featuring   25hp bow thruster and 25hp stern thruster
Aluminum fuel tanks with sight gages
Stainless steel water tanks with sight gages
Headhunter fresh water system
30 gallon water heater

 

Exclusions

Owners' personal items

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.
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Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS

Running
Fly Bridge

Fly Bridge Helm Fly Bridge Bar-B-Q & Wet Bar

Tender Side Deck
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Bow Sun Bed Bow Sun Bed

Aft Deck Aft Deck

Master Stateroom Master Head
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VIP Stateroom Guest Head

Guest Stateroom Salon

Salon Salon
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Pilot House / Galley Galley

Galley Engine Room

Engine Room
Transom
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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